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Japan Is Threatening
To End Negotiations

MINISTER HI
FAILS TO MOVE

YUAN AND IDE

Lu Chen Hsiarig Refuses to
Discuss Group Five of

"Demands"

C0NVENTI0NT0 LEAD

IN REVOLTJS PLANNED

San Francisco to Be Gathering
Place of Nationalist

Societies

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
PEKING. China. April 13. Confer- -

cncet betwten China and Japan over
the Japanese demands have been re
eumed, with Minister Hlokl represent
ina Japan and President Yuan Shin
Kai.and Lu Chen Hsiang speaking for
China.
. China has refused to recede any
further and Minister Hiokl now
threatens to discontinue the negotia
tions. Lu Chen Hsiang has refused
to discuss Group Five of the d

demands.
There is no break in the deadlock

apparent.

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, April 13.

Chines .Nationalists have called a
convention; of revolutionary societies
In San Francisco on July 24 to plan
ways of raising a fund to promote the
proposed revolution In China against
Yuan Shlh-Ka- L : :

BILLS PASSED

Senate Hears Frank State-
ment Latter Is Because A.

G. M. Robertson May Not
Be Reappointed Chief- - Jus-

tice of Supreme Court and
Right of Naming Magis- -

trates Should Be Changed

Although Senators - A. J, Wirtx and
D. E. Metiger hotly 'attacked Cokea
S. B.'87. providing for the establish-
ment 'of a naval militia, precipitating
an arfnment that at one point brought
forth an exchange of personalities be-

tween Coke and Metiger, these two
were the only members found opposed
to the measure on final reading in the
upper branch this afternoon. The, bill
now goes to the house, of representa-
tives, :r-j.- : y)i ; .' - -

The senate also passed Rice's" S. B.
130, which would place the power of
Appointing district magistrates in the
bands of the governor, taking it awaj
from the chief Justice of the supreme
court.

As Senator Metiger announced, this
la the first real political bill that has
appeared in .the senate, and the party
line was strictly drawn with the er-ceptl-

of " one vote that of Wlrtz,
Democrat, who' both spoke and' voted
for the measure.!.

Metiger created a diversion when
S. B. 130 was called on third reading
by taking the floor and announcing
that since this waa a atrictly political
measure he thought it should be In
proper form; he therefore offered the
following amendment ana moved that
it be adopted:

"That if a member of the Republi-
can party shall again be appointed
to the position of chief justice of the
Territory, then snd In that event this
act shall be null and void, it being
the sole purpose of this act to tempor-
arily remfve from the office of chief
justice the -- odium attached to it as
tha distributor of political patron-
age."

The amendment was voted down, of
course. Rice then frankly stated that
the bill was introduced because it was
generally known that the administra-
tion at Washington was opposed to the
reappointment of A. G. M. Robertson
because he had the power of appoint-
ing some 25 or 30 district magistrates.
"Why the Democrats should object t.
bis present bill Rice could not under-stand- ;

the president, not the chief
justice of the U. S. supreme court ap-
points the territory's circuit judges;
--why should the territorial executive
Instead of the judicial head hive the
selection of district judges, he asked.

Castle also spoke In the measure's
behalf, declaring, rank injustice was
being done the territory by the ad
ministration at Washington, in the
matter 'of judicial preferment, select-
ing only Democrats for every pos-
ition. When the Republicans were in
power the Democrats received as much
favor as Republicans, he averred.

CHINA WILL NOT

SUBMIT TO LOSS

OF SOVEREIGNTY

Bishop Bashford, Well Known
Churchman, Comments on

Critical Situation

SUGGESTS PUBLIC AWAIT
AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Says Japan Should Be Given
Benefit of Doubt Until

Facts Ascertained

Japan's demands on China, as pub-

lished in the newspapers, are such as
to cause the gravest apprehension, in
the belief of Bishop .1. W. Hashford,
one of the leading churchmen of the
Far East and a man whose opinion in
Chinese affairs carries international
weight.

Bishop Bashford with Mrs. Ilashford
is a passenger on the Japanese liner
Chiyo Mam. en route to the mainland.
He is going on business connected
with the Rockefeller Foundation's
work in China, also for a visit with
Mrs. Bashford to the latter's mother.

On the mainland there is expecta-
tion that he will m-ik-

e some Interest-
ing utterances regarding China, Chi
nese affairs and the so-call- Japa
nese demands; '

Bishop Bashford today made for the
Associated Press and the Star-Bulleti- n

a brief statement with reference to
these demands. He emphasizes the
fact that the public so far has had
only newspaper reports of the nature
of these demands, no official announce-
ment of their tenor having come either
from the Japanese or Chinese govern
men L - His. statement as given just
before the Chiyo Maru sailed is as fol
lows: ..

r t

The missionaries of Chow depend
upon the newspapers for information
as to-t-he nature of the Japanese de-
mands.- v - ,

If these demands threaten the in-

tegrity of China,; from wide experience
of the Chinese people I fear they will
Issue In the gravest consequences.
Were the' Chinese government to sub-

mit or be overthrown, the history of
China in similar crises, the expert
ence of Japan in Formosa, and the
present temper of the Chinese people
show that mny years of inter-racia- l

strife will follow the Japanese at
tempts to control China.

"This will paralyze China's Indus
tries, rob even Japan of all material
advantages of her possible overlord
ship and set back civilization in the
Far Dust for generations.

"Japan should be given the benefit
of the doubt as to having made such
demands until the facts are ascertain-
ed.:

Bishop Bashford was formerly presl
dent of Ohio Wesleyan University but
since his youth he had desired to be
a missionary in China. He Is one ol
the leading men of the Methodist Epis
copal church and during the eight
years he has been in China he has
taken a high place as a student of
Far Eastern affairs. He has traveled
more than 60,000 miles in China,
though his residence is in Peking. He
is a member .of the China Commis-
sion which handles the Rockefeller
Foundation's work in the new republic.

DOISWOR
II. B.LEWIS IS

Ail DEPARTED

And Lewis Is Rearrested Part
of "Badger Game" Cases--Ed

Hunt Fades Away

Henry B. Lewis, who was indicted
by the territorial grand jury with John
T. Scully and others, on a charge of
seccnd degree burglary, was rearrest-
ed by the city and county authorities
today, hid bondsman, Edward Hunt,
having disposed of his property in
Honolulu and left for the mainland
In the last Matsonla. i

wnen ine oe,ore
,

Circuit Judge Ashford this afternoon,
Lewis was given until noon tomorrow
to furnish a new bond in the sum of
12500. After a consultation with the
deputy city and county attorney, Judge i

Ashford ordered that Lewis be re- -

leased upon his own recognizance.
there being no objection to this action
by the attorney s office. It was rec-- 1

ommended. however, that Lewis bei
I. l .J . ... . .
iu uio tuoiuujf vi me ueiecuve aepan--

mint i.nttl tm. l nnllt u I

GEM
Cruiser Maryland and Some Important Apparatus to be

Used in Case Divers For F--4 Need Special Treatment

-- - i

Above U. S. S. Maryland at lo--

cal dock. The Meryland brought
expert divers and special appa- -

ratus yesterday to be used on the
: submarine F-- 4 salvage work. fKo--j i

dagraph Print.) Below Inside of
steel chamber,

j showing appliances for divers in
case reaction from pressure of
great depths makes it necessary
for them to take compressed air :

j treatment. '

4 : 4

ALL READY NOW

FAR niVFRS Tfl

uuuuviviur-- 4

Men and Equipment Ready For
Work of Salvaging Lost

Submarine

Tomorrow morning, according to
present plans, one of the four navy
divers i who were rushed from the At
lantic seaboara by fast train and fast
crui8et to assist in the salvage of the
F-4- , will descend to where the sunk1
en submarine rests on the bottom off
the harbor entrance. This is a day
of prepiration, a large force of, men
being at work collecting and assem-
bling the extensive gear which is nec-
essary to the work of the navy's deep-se- a

explorers. Electricians, carpen-
ters, steam fitters and mechanics of
all sorts, some 40 in all, were hard
at work all morning, fitting up the big
lighter from which operations will be
conducted. Lumber to build the raft
from which the actual descent will be
made, is being brought from Pearl
Harbor,; but by this evening it is ex
pected that everything will be in read!
ness for the commencement of the
actual salvage work.

Chief Gunner G. D. Stilson, who is
in charge of diving operations and
whose inventions make the present un-

der water work under excessive pres-
sure possible, is well pleased with lo-

cal conditions - for diving. Yesterday
and this morning he made observa-
tions of light and water and found
everything more favorable for deep
diving than on the Atlantic coast
where the party has been doing most

'Continued on page three)

ENGINEERS TO

AID IN SOLVING

WATER PROBLEM

Under a resolution passed by the
board of supervisors last week, the
chairman of the legislative committee

Hnwninn i?TiiwHnr Aaanniainn
appoint a committee of that body to
advise with the board respecting the
problem. of Honolulu's water supply.
Mr. Hind haB replied, appointing the
following engineers as such commit
tee:

W T river hirman- - f" XJ Ho era
ha r.M r' n u ah-.o- " r i'

& u Co.; Wiliiam Weinrich. Hawaiian
Fi5er Co Leiiehua; A S. Hey ward,
catton, Neill & Cop.r'mii ,.' wv muu n
jer concludes "that this association
Is ever ready to cooperate with your

1 cot that Hunt ,em8 which arise from time tQ Ume
?W.k J? Tmlmuih&t h was lnS concerning pubHc welfare, and I am

was informed of sure that the above-name- d gentlemenHD ie2Uren,f festerfa' aJter" wl g,adl' Siye you the benefit of theirnoon, have experience and advice."been the owner of valuable property
in IwileL Kalihi and Waikiki. The; chased by the James F. Morgan Com-lto-d

In Kalihi, it was stated, was pur-- j pany. i

MANY

t ,:;r I : -
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BUILDING; WILL VOYAGE HERE
Scion of Many Millions Hopes

to Bring Palatial Yacht
In Near Future

By KAMAAINA.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6 Quite
a little stir wa3 caused recently in
the Hawaii building by the visit of a
distinguished personage, Vincent As-to- r,

whose palatial yacht "Noma," the
most beautifully appointed yacht in
the world, havinsr oassed throneh the i

PAnarn Canal from Npw York nnw.ers, ueo. feiers, lanaina, Aiaui; Mr.
lies at anchor off the Marina of the
exposition.

Mr. Astor wishing to 'pass unob
served, strolled through the lobby,
arm in arm with his friend and trav-
eling companion, Mr. E. G. Chad wick,
a capitalist of New York and member
of the party.

Mr. Astor, however, was noticed
and at once was extended every cour-- 1

tesy by employees of the building. He
expressed his admiration of the fish
and tropical growth within the build-
ing, pressing many inquiries about Ha-
waii, especially if coal for his yacht
were available. On being reassured
as to the prominence of Honolulu as
a coaling station, Mr. Astor asked for
literature of the islands, expressing
his intention of visiting the Paradise
of the Pacific in the not far distant
future.

236 101 DEAD

IN MINE HORROR

AT SHIMONOSEi

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
TOKIO, Japan, April 13. Two hun-

dred and thirty-si- x miners are known
to have been killed in a very bad ac-

cident in the Shimonoseki mines.

JAPANESE WARSHIPS
WILL MAKE VISIT TO

HAWAII LATE IN APRIL

(Special to Nippu liji.)
TOKIO, April 12. Japanesj train

ing squadron, consisting cf :hs cruis
ers Soya and Aso, will leave Yokojka
naval base April 20 for a cruise of
fcur months in the wat;rs of the
South Sea islands, Austr.iPa and Ha-

waii.

The Soya tnd Aso arv known u.
Honolulans, having visitoi 'he i1atils
five years ago. They were lurmerly
Russian vessels which wi.-- r sunk i:i
the harbor Chemulpo. lcrea. at the
outbreak of the Japanese-Russia- n war
by Admiral U.riu, late of the Panama
Pacific exposition. Two years lut-r- ,

in 1106. the cruisers er ruiLod by
the Japanese government and turned
into training ships for Javanese ca- -

TO METAOATE

Those who have registered In the
Hawaii building up to date include:

E. G. Silvey, L. W. Blake, J. P. Me.
deiros, M. P. Mattos, Honolulu; C. H.
Loveland, Eleele, Kauai; S. Sheba,
Ehrman Morton, Laola E. Booth, Eli-
zabeth L. Booth, Honolulu; Geo. A.
Cool, Hilo, Hawaii; J. W. Hall, Paul-
ine Hall, Thelma Hall, Honolulu; F.
W. Jennings and wife, Kahului, Maui;
Chas. Barron, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Cady, Jos. K. Josiah, Geo. T. Mc-Inern-

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kahn, F. E.
Thompson, Honolulu; Mrs. Wm. Pet

and Mrs. F. H. Kanne, Gertrude Rip-
ley, Elise P. Funsten, E. A. Douthitt
and wife, Ed. B. Webster, Honolulu;
Jno. J. WiBe, Hilo, Hawaii; Mrs. A. F.
Wall, Margaret O'Neill, Josephine Lil-
ian Schwartz, Mrs. L. E. Arnold, Mrs.
C. H. Raven, Miss Linta Arnold,' Ma-

bel C. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
D. Case, Louis G. Kelley, Win. Gif--

lard and wife. Dr. McLennan, Hono--

lulu; James D. Lewis, Jr., Hilo, Ha- -

waii; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spencer,
Edward A. Southworth, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Wall, W. A. Anderson, J. Y. T.
Woo, Robson Barnett, Mrs. M. E. Bris-
tol, C. R.- - Wilmore, Harry Gorman,
Mrs. A. W. Eames, Helen G. McLean,
'Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Moore, Francis J.
Cooper, Jas. S., McCandless, S. Har-
vey Levey, H. Komomua, Jr., Hono-
lulu; R. I. Lillie, Wm. F. Desha, Mrs.
E. J. Waterman, Honolulu.

BIO LINER HAS

SUSTAINED ONLY

SLIGHT DAMAGES

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
SEATTLE, Wash., April 13. Ac-

cording to despatches received here,
the liner Minnesota has sustained only
slight damages. Hold No. 1 is leaking.
She will dock at Nagasaki for repairs.

KOBE, Japan, April 13. Mrs. Bur-
ton Harrison, wife of the governor-genera- l

of the Philippines, their two
children and other passengers of the
finer Minnesota arrived here today on
vessels which hastened to the Minne-
sota's aid when the big liner sum-
moned help after striking Iwajima
rock.

SABUR0 SHIMADA IS
CHOSEN SPEAKER OF

THE JAPANESE DIET

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo. )

TOKIO. Japan. April V). Hen. Sa-hur- o

Shimada, prominent statesman
and politician, has been elected speak-
er of the Japanese diet which con-
venes next month.

d"ts. Each ship carries about 60 ca
(ids. for whom the ions vovae U!
undertaken.

Mexico is Making
More Trouble For
V. S. on the Border
Asso iatf.i Prps by rY.iral VYirelivw

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, April 13.
An artillery bombardment of Mata- -
moros by the besieging Villa forces
has begun. A shell burst over the
American consulate.

scnoois nave oeen dismissed in
West Brownsville because of the dan
gerous rifle firing from the Mexican
side. The United States army patrol
is keeping back spectators from the
battlefield. Gen. Navarro, a Villa
commander, has been seriously
wounded.

NEW YORK, N. Y., April 13. A
representative of Gen. Carranza today
made a statement that "Huerta's des
tination is Yucatan, where he will
start a revolution."

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, April 13.
Gen. Frederick Funston, commanding
the United States army forces on the
border, will go to Brownsville tonight
to take command of the situation.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 13.
Both the Villa and Obregon forces are
reinforcing.

The food situation at Acapulco is
serious.

PEACE FLAG IS

IfIII AQ II
111 no l

SAIL FOR HAGUE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. Y April .13

Eorty delegates to the Internationa)
Women's Peace?, Convention to be
held atThe Hague sailed today. Jane
Adoams Is to be the leader of the big
convention...

The steamer Nordam, which car-
ried the party, flew a large peace flag
at the masthead as she sailed from
New York harbor.

TURKISH CONCENTRATION
CAMP IS .BOMBARDED

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
LONDON, England, April 13. Aid

ed by a French battleship's bombard-
ment, sea-plan- have attacked a big
Turkish concentration camp in the
vicinity of Gaza, on the Egyptian
border.

ALLIES FIND GERMAN
LINES ARE HOLDING

Associated Press by Federal Wirelens
LONDON, England, April 13 The

efforts of the Allies on- - the west to
drive back the German wedge along
the Meuse and the Moselle contin-
ues unremittingly. The indications
are that the German lines are hold-
ing.

SMART CONTEST

IS APPARENTLY

ALL SETTLED UP

That the famous Smart estate con-
test has at last been definitely settled
out of court is the gist'of a report in
court circles today, though the attor-
neys for H. G. Smart and for Mrs.
Elizabeth J. Knight won't confirm it.

It became generally known this
morning, however, that Mrs. M. H.
Lemon, temporary custodian of Rich-

ard Smith, the child, was
expected to leave on the steamer Lur
line this afternoon with the youngster,
bound for San Francisco, with the pos-
sibility that Mrs. Knight may accom-
pany them. This, taken in conjunc-
tion with the fact that Mrs. Marion
Dowsett Worthington left a week ago
for the coast with the intention of re
opening Mrs. Knight's palatial home
at San Francisco, is regarded as sig-
nificant.

Two of the hearings set for 5 o'clock
in Circuit Judge Whitney's court to
day were again continued a week and
the lawyers are quoted as remarking
at that time that they were confident
the affair would be disposed of on
the next date.

The attorneys still asserted today
that the compromise nogotiations were

(Continutd on page eight)

JAPANESE PROFESSOR

TO STUDY CONDITIONS
OF HAWAII VOLCANOES

Prof. G. Oi of the Imperial univer-
sity of Tckio. arrived in Honolulu in
the Chiyo .Maru yesterday. He plans
to go to the Big Island and s;iend a
few days with Prof. T. A. .lazgar at
the Volcano of Kilauea. He will
study the condition of Hawaii's vol- -

PRISONERS IN

ENGLAND SAID

DADLV TREATED

Teutons Declare Reprisals In
Order Because British Dis-
ciplines Crews of Captured
German Submarines

ITALY MAKESWAR MOVE
OF MUCH SIGNIFICANCE

Terrifio Drive In West Gains
Comparatively Little Terrain

Russia Wins More Suc-
cesses Against Austrlans
British Decline to Settle Im-

mediately Case of Detained
Neutral Vessels

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
LONDON, ENG, APRIL 13. BER- - A

LIN HAS ANNOUNCED THAT THE
GERMAN GOVERNMENT WILL EX-

ECUTE REPRISALS AGAINST ENQ-- ,
LISH OFFICERS WHO HAVE BEEN
TAKEN PRISONER, BECAUSE THE
BRITISH ARE REFUSING TO
TREAT THE CAPTURED CREWS '
OF GERMAN SUBMARINES AS OR
DINARY WAR PRISONERS. r ;

ITALIAN OFFICERS GET
ORDERS INDICATING WAR?

ROME, ITALY, APRIL .13. THEJ'
MILITARY AUTHORITIES HAVE
ORDERED THE OFFICERS OF THE V
ITALIAN ARMY,TO !, DULL'tHE
METAL Otf THEIR UNIFORMS AND
THEIR SCABBARDS, THE' MEAS-
URE USUAL UPON THE EVE OF
WAR.

4

ROME, Italy, April. 13v Pftpara--
tlona are being 'made on a large scale
in '.ttaiy to substitute women for men
if the. ma lea are called to the front.
Even the mobilization . schools are
now being, used to house troop and
will continue sessions in rented builoV
ings. Women are being trained to op-- '
erate the trolley car In the event of .

a shortage of men.. ..v,.
It is denied on the "highest German

authority" that peaca negotiation ,
are under way by the Teutonic. AM.

NEUTRAL SHIPS

EARLY HEARING

Associatea Press by Federal Wireless
LONDON, England, April 13. The

British government, through it at-
torneys and court, decline to give im-
mediate trial to some of the neutral
ships detained in the blockade of Ger.
man commerce. The Norwegian ves-
sels Friedland, Kim and Alfred Nobel
and Bjomstjerne have been denied,
immediate trial and will be given'
prize court hearings on June 7. -

Counsel for American firms Inter- -,

ested in detained shipping urged early
action lest the owners of the ship
and consignors be bankrupted, but the '
attorneys for the crown stated that
further information is desired.

WASHINGTON, D. O, April 13.
Lieut.-Cap- t. Thlerfelder of the Kron-prin- z

Wilhelm, which slipped' into
Newport News on.. Sunday, has re-
quested permission of the government
to make what repairs are necessary,
the request being received here today.
It is similar to the request In other
cases of the kind.

GERMANS RESUME ATTACK
ON 0SS0WETZ, IN EAST

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
LONDON, England, April 13. The

Germans have resumed their attack
along the Prussian frontier In the des
perate battle for the possession of the
Poland city of Ossowetz.

Heavy fighting is reported at Bu-kowi-

where the Russians are in
conflict with the Austro-Germa- n

forces.
Two Austrian armored trains

which were sent against the Russians
proved useless, the Russians destroy-
ing one and repulsing the other in a
damaged condition.

VIENNA, Austria, April 13. Offi-

cial The Russian offensive opera-tien- s

in the - Carpathians are at a
standstill, with the lines broken in
placrs.

Mohume n t s
H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.


